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It is a well-knownfact: productivity is not just
productivity.Metal recycling is, above all, about
enhancingthe value of secondaryrawmaterials
throughfirst-classtechnology,with outstanding
reliabilityandproductivity.

We are experts in this field. Like no other
company we specialize in optimized metal
recycling technology, based on the well-proven
ARNOLD technology. Excellent quality and

reliability form the basisfor long-termpartner-
shipwithour customers.

More than 80 years of experience in the field
of metal processing and more than 1,300
machines and equipment installed in 90 coun-
tries byATM– these facts speakfor themselves:
AbsoluteTechnologyMasters.

ONECOMPANY,ONETEAM,ONE FOCUS: HIGHPERFORMANCE METALRECYCLING

BRIQUETTING BALING BREAKING CUTTING SHREDDING SORTING

Our systems are tailored to meet the special
requirements of waste management, recycling
companies and the metal industry, as well as
aerospace, agriculture, automotive and manu-
facturingcompanies.
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Foundingof the ArnoldCompany
byFranz ArnoldinViennaOttakring

First BalingPress TypeSP 100

First BriquettingPress TypeHSB 10AV

First Scrap Shear TypeHS 600

TakeoverbyATMMaschinenbauGmbH&Co.KG

New productionsite and
companyheadquarters inFohnsdorf

Arno®PressK 600

ArnoShred 2100
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2013
ArnoCut1300

ArnoBrik22
More Innovationto come 2015

ATMRecyclingsystemsGmbH-a part of ASCOGroupInternational

ASCO GROUP
in ternat ional
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HighPerformance Metal RecyclingTechnology
We deliversolutionsfor the recyclingindustry.
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HighPerformance Metal RecyclingSystems – MadebyATM
We atATMare proud to create machinesourway Sales & Marketing
–TheATMWay! Our experienced engineers help you to identify

the best possiblesolution.

Research & Development
AtATMRecyclingsystems,weare constantlyopen
for newideas.

Engineering
Every detail is important. At ATM,we turn high
powerintosmart solutionsfor you.

Production
MadeinAustria– for usthismeansa highlevel of
manufacturingandquality.

Quality assurance
Our passion is to develop, produce and service
solid, reliable machines and systems for heavy-
dutymetal recycling.

Research & Development
We at ATM realize the importance of recycling
andprotectionof ourenvironment.

We wish to process not only standard metals,
but materials that otherwise would need to be
discarded at high costs, thereby polluting the
environment.

These problematic materials, such as grinding
slurry,can beturnedintovaluablesecondaryraw
materials with the help of equipment made by
ATMRecyclingsystems!

A high level of research & development and
extensiveexperiencegained duringmore than80
yearsmakethis possible!

AtATMRecyclingsystems,weare always open
to newideasand cooperatewithother pioneers
suchas the Universitiesof Leoben andGraz.

It is our aim to develop even more productive
machines that save energy and protect the
environment.

QR-Code
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Examplesof ourResearchActivities:
• Selection of preparation processes to

design “tailored” material characteristics,
suitablefor briquetting

• Use of agglomerated secondary materials
inmeltingmetallurgy

• Oxidation behavior of recycled aluminium
swarf or briquettes

• Comparisonof aluminiummeltingbehavior:
briquettes/looseswarf

• Slag recycling
• Ashrecycling
• Grindingslurry recycling
• Drillingslurry recycling

YourRequirements
ATM offers system solutions for every need in
metal recycling.We concentrateonyourneedsto
findthe perfect solutionfor you.

Due to the vast variety of secondary raw mate-
rials we offer in-house test briquetting, for
instance. There we can optimizefactors such as
strength, oil contents and briquette density,and
also test differentbindingsubstances.

A complete briquetting press with all necessary
supply and transport equipment is available for
thesetests.

TheATMresearch and developmentteam is your
ideal contact partner for any developmentpro-
jects andnewideas.

Our aimis to:
• Developexistingproducts andservices
• Identify new productsandbusinessideas
• Evaluate and prioritize new ideas anddeve-

lopments

We are lookingforward to learning from you –
every ideacan bevaluable!

Production andassembly
MadeinAustria– forus thismeansa highlevel of
in-house productiondepth – ensuringahighquality
and longlifetime ofour machinesandsystems.

High-precisionwelding and machining are the
backbone of our tailor-made machines and
systems.

Only top quality components can handle high
loadsreliablyover manyyears.

Each unit has to pass a thorough quality inspec-
tion before we are happy to hand it over to our
customers.
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BriquettingPress
Arno®Brik series briquetting presses create high-Transport
density briquettes out of loose swarf or metal
chips,dustand grindingslurry.

The solid welded design with two or three
columnsallow the machines to be used for con-
tinuousheavy duty.

A graphic operator panel with visualisation of
all process sequences supports manual or auto-
matic machine operation. All machines can be
integratedeasilyintoautomatedproductionlines.
Remote maintenance and system adjustments
are, ofcourse,standard.

and storage savings
In contrast to loose swarf, briquettes offer huge
cost savings.Simpler and smaller deposit areas
can beused.

Rawmaterial recycling
The compressedbriquettes can be meltedmore
easilyandsafely thanlooseswarf.

Due to higher material density, less frequent
charging of the furnace is necessary - saving
energy. In the case of aluminium, the risk of
premature swarf ignition during charging the
furnace isdramaticallyreduced.

Compressible materials
Steel, cast iron, stainless steel, aluminium,mag-
nesium,brass, copper,titanium, special alloys in
powderform,slagcompounds,batterywasteand
grindingslurry from a wide variety of materials,
as well as tyre wires and mill scales. Also mixed
briquettesfrom diversematerials.

Auxiliary equipment
Depending on arrangement and use, bunker
systems andscrew conveyors,dosingsystemsor
weighingsystems canalso besupplied.

Arno
®

Brik
High-density briquettes
The high briquette density ensures their
suitability for transport and guarantees best
meltingresults.

Moving tool carriage
The optimum system to balance the relative
motionduringthe compressionstage guarantees
hugewear reduction

Filling valveat the pressing cylinder
ATM presses set the industry standard: More
than 30% of drive energy can be saved by the
fillingvalve technology.

3-columnstechnology
No other designprinciplediverts pressing forces
as effectively as the 3-columns technology.
Columns with patented clamping nuts process
millionsof compactingcycles at full load.

Hydraulictank
The twin chamber system guarantees the
supply of hydraulic pumps with filtered and
cooled oil.

PZT Pumpactivation technology
The oil flow technology regulates the required
quantity of oil per cylinder, minimizingthe drive
energy.

QR-Code
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TechnicalData 2 Columns 3 Columns

Arno®Brik 5 7 10 12 15 18 22

Briquettingdiameter mm 50-70 50-90 105-135 125-140 140-150 180-195 220-240
Power maincylinder kN 760 1.400 2.900 4.200 5.200 8.500 12.500
Capacitysteel, cast iron*max. t/h 0,3 0,5 1,5 2,5 4,5 7,5 15,0
Capacity aluminium*max. t/h 0,15 0,25 0,6 1,1 2,2 3,5 6,0
Capacity bronze,copper*max. t/h 0,4 0,6 2,0 3,0 5,0 8,0 17,0
Briquette densitysteel,cast iron*max. kg/dm 5,5 5,5 5,5 5,5 5,5 5,5 5,5
Briquette densityaluminium*max. kg/dm 2,4 2,4 2,4 2,4 2,4 2,4 2,4
Briquette densitybronze,copper*max. kg/dm 7,0 7,0 7,0 7,0 7,0 7,0 7,0
Drivingpowerstandard kW 15 22 60 90 120 180 300
Footprint mxm 3,5x1,5 3,5x1,8 4,6x3,6 4,5x5,5 6,0x6,5 6,5x8,5 7,5x9,0
*dependingon
material quality

3
3
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Special Solutions
Grinding Slurry Briquetting

Themost profitableaspectofbriquette forming!
During the briquetting processmore than 90%
ofthe oilandwater componentsare pressedout.
The extruded lubricants and cutting oils can be
reused. Due to lower disposal costs (no landfill
charges) the investment in an ATM briquetting
press isrecovered withinjusta fewmonths.

RecyclingSystemof Swarf Briquetting
From secondaryraw materials to reusablebriquettes.

RiskMaterial

Stored titaniumandmagnesiumswarf are highly
inflammable. Their importance as lightweight
constructionmaterial inthe automotiveindustry
is continuously increasing. Due to fire hazard
particular cautionmustbeexercisedwhenhand-
lingthesematerials.

Theserisksareminimised,however, bythe useof
an ATM briquettingpress.

AluminiumDross

Duringthe productionand refinement of alumi-
nium,the so-calleddross is formed on themelt.
Thisdross not only containsaluminiumand alu-
minium oxidebut also various combustion pro-
ducts and dissolved residues of the refractory
lining.Parts of the dross can be reused andare
processedandthen pressedwithspecialATM
materials.
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Special Alloys

The press agglomeration of special alloys is
gaining importance and has proved successful
through the use of the small machine
series Arno®Brik 5 and 7 ensuring a highlevel of
applied compressive force and flexible process
management.

Melting Behaviourof Aluminium

In cooperation with the University of Leoben
investigations on the combustion behaviour of
swarf and briquettesduringthemeltingprocess
ofsecondaryraw materialswere carriedout.

These experiments resulted in a higher out-
put from aluminium briquettes and a higher
efficiencyin recycling.
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Transportand storage savings
Up to 30% of logisticscosts canbe savedon the
handlingandtransport of bales.

Applications
3-ram presses are mainly used in pressing and
stamping operation in industries, where large
quantitiesare pressed intohighlycompact,easily
transportable bales with side lengths of 300 or
400 mm.

Rawmaterial recovery
Unlikeloosesheets,compressedbalesare easier
to load and smelt. The bales are also free from
contamination, resulting in significantly higher
attainableprices.

Compressible materials
Steel, stainless steel, aluminium,brass, copper,
leadand,inparticular,bodysheet metal fromthe
automotiveindustry.

Auxiliary equipment
Various conveying plants such as scrape con-
veyors and strap hinge conveyorsas well as skip
weighersandbale loadingsystems.

Wear plates
Dependingon purposewe offerwear platesmade
of Hardox with square-, trapezoid- and wave-
shapedprofilesin variousmaterial qualities.

Bale carriage
A patented bale carriage allows for bufferingor
continuoustransportation.

Feedstockmetering
Through weighing and pre dosing via charging
hoppers,the productive capacity of the press is
optimized.

Hydraulictank
The twinchamber system guaranteesthe supply
of filtered and cooled oil to the performance-
controlledhydraulicpumps.

PZT Pumpactivation technology
The oil flow technology regulates the required
quantity of oil per cylinder, minimizingthe drive
energy.

QR-Code

Baling Press
The Arno®Press K series baling presses compact
metals in2 or3 compactorsteps.

Five sizes are available. Models 100-2to 600-2
compact in two steps, while models 100-3 to
800-3compact thematerial in three dimensions.

The solid welded design allows the machines to
be usedfor heavy continuousoperation.

Visualisationof all process sequencesallows the
systems to be integrated into fully automated
productionlinesandmaintainedviamodem.

Arno
®

Press-K
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Technical Data 2 Rams 3 Rams

Arno®Press K 100-2 150-2 600-2 400-3100-3 200-3 350-3

Standard balesize mm 300x300 400x400 1000x1000 300x300 300x300 400x400
Optionalbale size mm 400x400 - - 400x400 400x400 300x300

500-3

Power maincylinder kN 1,000 1,500 6,000 1,000 2,000 3,500
Bale densitysteel kg/dm3 <3.0 <3.0 <1.5 <3.0 <3.5 <3.5
Bale densityaluminium kg/dm3 <1.2 <1.2 <1.0 <1.2 <1.2 <1.5
Bale densitycopper kg/dm3 <3.5 <3.5 <1.5 <3.5 <4.0 <4.0
Capacity*steel t/h <5.0 <10.0 <60 <7.0 <14.0 <30.0
Capacity* aluminium t/h <2.5 <6.0 <40 <4.5 <7.0 <12.0
Capacity* copper t/h <7.5 <17.0 <60 <8.5 <16.0 <35.0
Cycletime s 45 45 100 40 25 29
Drivingpowerstandard kW 37 74 180 45 110 180
Drivingpower increased kW 45 90 220 60 150 220
Footprint mxm 6.0x3.8 7.0x5.0 10.7x8.1 4.0x3.8 5.5x7.0 8.2x7.6
*depending onmaterial

800-3

-

---

---

---

---
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Applications
The Arno®Press D series presses are primarily
used at scrap yards and in nonferrous metal
operations in which large, bulky parts are com-
pressed.

Compressiblematerials
Steel, stainless steel, aluminium,brass, copper,
lead,lightandmediumscrapaswellascar bodies.

Auxiliary equipment
Loadingrig andpowerunitfor themobileversion
of the press up to sizeArno®Press D 150.For the
larger systems,a pre-fillingbenchisavailable for
rapidcar bodyprocessing.

Wear plates
Dependingon the purpose of the press we offer
wear plates with special square-,trapezoid-and
wave-shapedprofilesinvariousmaterial qualities.

Container
When the press is installed outdoors electrical
and hydraulic components can be placed in
containers, which also offer additional noise
protection.

Mobility
Smaller presses can be equipped with a chas-
sis. Mobility can be further increased by adding
loadingcranes.

Hydraulictank
The twinchamber system guaranteesthe supply
of filtered and cooled oil to the performance-
controlledhydraulicpumps.

PZT Pumpactivation technology
The oil flow technology regulates the required
quantity of oil per cylinder, minimizingthe drive
energy.

Baling Press
The Arno®Press D series baling press is available
in five sizes. Models 80-2and 100-2compact on
two levels, andmodels 100-3to 800-3compact
the material in three dimensions.The first com-
pressioniscarried outusinga cuttinghead,which
reduces the size of bulky parts and achieves
pre-compaction.All parts in contact with scrap
are lined with high-strengthwear plates with a
special trapeze-shapedprofile.Eachmachine can
be controlledmanuallyor automatically.

Functionalcriteria
The machineʼs rapid processing of bulky, light
andmediumscrap isa particularadvantage.The
cubic shape of the packagesmeans that trans-
port andstorage capacitycan beoptimallyused.

Rawmaterial recycling
Unlikeloosesheets,compressedbalesare easier
to load and smelt. Another advantage of these
presses is that even small quantities of entirely
differentmaterials such as copperguttering,alu-
minium wireorsheetmetal wastecanbe
compressed quicklyandseparately.

Arno
®

Press-D

QR-Code
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Technicaldata 2 Rams 3 Rams
Arno®Press D 80-2 100-2 100-3 150-3 300-3

Standard bale size mm 400x300 600x200 300x300 400x400 600x400
Optionalbale size mm - 600x400 400x400 600x400
Power maincylinder kN 800 1,000 1,000 1,500 3,400
Bale densitysteel kg/dm3 <2.0 <2.5 <3.0 <3.0 <3.0
Bale densityaluminium kg/dm3

Bale densitycopper kg/dm3 <3.0 <3.0 <3.5 <3.5 <3.5
Capacity*steel t/h <2.0 <4.0 <5.0 <10.0 <30.0
Capacity* aluminium t/h <0.8 <1.2 <2.4 <4.0 <11
Capacity* copper t/h <2.5 <4.5 <6.0 <12,0 <35.0
Cycletime s 45 45 50 50 55
Drivingpowerstandard kW 22 22 30 90 220
Drivingpowerincreased kW - - 37 110 150
Footprint mxm 4.0x1.6 5.0x1.6 6.2x3.8 7.0x5.0 7.0x8.0
*depending onmaterial

600x600

500-3 800-3

600x600
- - -

- -
- -

- -
- -

-
-

-

-
- -
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Strap hinge conveyor

For heavy-duty use, highly robust hinge plate
conveyors are used. Special attention is paid to
a soft and targeted bale transfer at the various
transfer points.

Scrap chargewith emergency
discharge
Chargingthe scrap onto the press is carried out
via conveyors. In case of service works on the
press thescrap canbe guidedthroughanemer-
gency dischargeshaft.

Supplementary equipment
Tilting skipweighingscale

To guarantee controlled filling of the baling
chambera tiltingskipweighingscale isemployed
to weigh the scrap.

RecyclingSystemof Scrap Baling
From secondaryraw material to bale.
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Bale carriage

To guarantee soft transfer of bales, ATM has
designedspecialbalecarriages.

Manipulator

For further transport to the user,the bales can
be loaded into various containers or railroad
freight cars either withbale carriages or witha
manipulator.

Yourrequirements

As a provider of system solutions for metal
recycling ATM offers tailored solutions to your
particular requirements.We willgladlycarry out
tests based onyour specificneeds.
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Arno
®

Break C
Rawmaterial recycling
ATM cast iron breakers create regular part
sizes,very important for shipping,handlingand
melting.

Applications
Cast ironbreakersare mainlyusedinfoundries
or largescrapyards.

Breakablematerials
Brittle cast ironparts suchas gear housingsor
engineblocks,moulds,cast iron pipes,etc.

Auxiliary equipment
Remote control,air conditionedcab,loadingrig,
power unit andconveyingsystems can be offe-
red as auxiliaryequipment.

Cast Iron Breaker
Cast iron breakers are available in two different
sizesfor the efficient processingof gear housings,
engine blocks and other cast iron scrap. The
Arno®Break C 400 is used mainly for small parts
ofscrap.

The shear movement of the serrated breaking
arm generates high breaking power, producing
optimal part sizesfor melting.Unlike cutting,the
breakingprocessworkswithoutknives.

Technicaldata
Arno®Break C 120/400 200/600

Breakingforce min. kN 1,200 2,000
Breaking forcemax. kN 4,000 6,000
Part lengthmax. mm 2,000 3,000
Part sizeejectionmax. mm <300 <300
Capacity*cast iron t/h 10 16
Cycletime s 60 60
Drivingpowerstandard kW 22 44
Drivingpowerincreased kW 30 60
Footprint mxm 5,3x2,5 7,1x3,3
*depending onmaterial

300/900

3,000

45

135

-

-
-

-

-

-
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YourRequirements

?
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Arno
®

Press A
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Car Crusher
Increasing quantities of high-costmaterials and
electronic componentsare installed in cars. The
efficient recovery of the complexcar scrap can
be accomplished by careful disassembly or by an
optimized shreddingandsorting process.

For the efficient transport to shredder plants, it
is necessary to gentlyflatten the car bodies-the
best way to winbackthese valuablecomponents
withoutdestroyingthem.

Technicaldata
Arno®Press A 220

Press force kN 2x1,100
Loadingarea mmxmm 5,500x2,200
Boxclosed mmxmmxmm 4,500x2,200x350
Capacity cars per hour <30
Drivingpower kW 45
Footprint mxm 9.5x3
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Technicaldata
Arno®Break R 125 S 125 M

Breakingforce kN 1,250 1,250
Notching/suppressionforce kN 1,250 1,250
Break lengthmin. mm 300 300
Break lengthmax. mm 1,000 1,000
Capacity,Single Rail,300mm t/h <6 <6
Capacity,Single Rail,1.000mm t/h <18 <8
Capacity,Single Rail,1.500mm t/h <30 -
Cycletime s >7 >7
Drivingpower kW 22 22
Drivingpowerincreased kW 30 30
Footprint mxm 2,5x15,0 2,5x15,0

Applications
Railway rails represent high-valuescrap for
foundries. Rails are broken up immediately
after disassembly(mobileArno®Break) in order
to avoidthe needfor specialtransport.

Breakablematerials
Brittle railway rails with the highest possible
alloy proportion. Soft tram rails, however,are
notbreakable.

Twinrail breakingarrangement
Tworails can be broken simultaneouslywith a
special notchingblade geometry, dramatically
increasingthemachinesperformance.

Auxiliary equipment
Remote control, air-con cab, loading crane,
powerunitandrail magazine(forstationaryrail
breakers).Inthe caseofthe mobilerail breaker,
the control, the crane and the power unitare
fitted on anextendablesemi-trailer.

Arno
®

Break RRail Breaker
The Arno®Break Rrail breakerisdesignedtobreak
railway rails more effectively than by cutting.
Two variants are available:The stationarydesign
permits processing of up to 120m long rails. A
magazine is used for feeding the rails into the
breaker.

Themobileversionfor usedirectly onthe track is
fitted with a diesel power unit and loadingrig. It
can efficientlybreak rails ofaround24m inlength
into300 to1000mmshort sections.

A special notchingand breakingprocess ensures
that the railsare brokenwithminimumtoolwear.

QR-Code
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Processiblematerials
Dependingon machine size, steel constructions
or car bodies can be cut. With the optional rail
breaking head,railway rails can be notched and
brokenwithoutknifedamage.

Functionalcriteria
Scrap shears must be able to process the most
varied typesofscrap economically.Cuttingheavy
or cupola scrap or vehicle bodyparts, ourmany
years of experienceensures we can achieve the
optimum combination of our variably delivera-
ble side compactors with suppressionforce and
shear force.

Auxiliary equipment
Hydraulicknifetension,remote controlanda fully
air-conditionedcabmake daily workeasier.A rail
breakingfunction,a loadingrig and suitablecon-
veyorsare optionallyavailable.

Wear plates
Dependingon the purpose of the shear we offer
straight wear plates aswell as wear plates with
special square or trapezoid-shapedprofiles in
variousmaterial qualities.

Ergonomicworkplace
An operator seat with 2 joysticks, visualisation
and video surveillance situated in an air-
conditionedcabinset newstandardsinworkplace
design.

Traversinglateral compressor
Twoseparate side cylinders make it possible to
traverse the side stamp up to 15° in order to
pre-compressbulkyconstructionsandmaterials.

Hydraulictank
The two-chamber system guarantees supply of
filtered and cooled oil to the performance cont-
rolled hydraulicpumps.

PZT Pumpactivation technology
The oil flow technology regulates the required
quantity of oil per cylinder, minimizingthe drive
energy.

Scrap Shear
The Arno®Cut series scrap shear is produced in
five sizes from4,000 to13,000kNshear force.
Allcompactingchamberwear platesare madeof
Hardox®450 upto Hardox®600 and guarantee
a highquality anda long service life.

Cuttingcycles are optimisedbylinear transducer
systems in the cylinders. Monoblocconstruction
elominatesthe needfor anelaborate foundation.
Acentralizedlubricationsystem,variousclogging
indicators and fault analysis guarantee simple
maintenance.

Comfortable operation with two joysticks and a
multifunctional display in a soundproofed, air-
conditionedcab, make the scrap shear a work-
placewiththe highestlevelofproductivity.

Applications
The scrap shear is one of the most important
piecesof equipmentwithinthe recycling industry.
It is used for cutting, baling, creating logs, rail
breaking, cast crushing and cutting to specific
lengthsfor millpreparation.

Equipment capacity is usually crucial in environ-
mentsofthistype,sincea largeproportionofthe
scrap isprocessedusingshears.

Arno
®

Cut

QR-Code
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Technicaldata add.balingfunction
Arno®Cut 400 600 700 850 1000 1300

Shear force kN 4,000 6,000 7,000 8,500 10,000 13,500
Downholder force kN 1,850 1,850 1,850 2,500 3,050 3,200
Lid force kN 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,800 2,800
Side-stampforce kN 2,500 2,500 2,800 2,800 3,600 3,600
Feedingforce kN 1,500 1,500 1,000 1,000 1,200 1,200
Cuttingwidth mm 420 640 <800 <1,000 <1,000 <1,200
Filling bedheight mm 520 600 600 700 800 1,000
Fillinglength m 4,1 6,5 6 <7 <8 <10
Capacity*: t/h <10 <15 <20 <30 <40 <50
Numberof cuts per min <5 <6 <6 <6 <6 <6
Drivingpowerstandard kW 110 180 180 330 360 450
Drivingpower increased kW 165 220 270 360 440 550
Footprint mxm 6x15 6x18 7x18 7x20 7x22 9x24
Bale size mm 400 600
Baling forcetotal kN 6,000 6,000
*dependingonmaterial
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DoubleShaft Shredder
Thepowerful andefficientrotary shear -a double
shaft shredder - is often used in pre-crushing
metal sheets, tires, e-waste or plastic. The cut-
ting discsshred the inputmaterial in longitudinal
direction.Withadditionalfittedtransverse blades,
the material iscrushedto definedparticle sizes.

With special granulator blades and screen bas-
kets, the doubleshaft shredder can also be used
for fine crushing. For high throughput chips
shredding, the ArnoShred DS is designed with
doublerotor and both-sidedstatorblades.

QuadShaft Shredder
The four–shaft shredder is suitable for large-
volume materials, containers and garbage.
Dependingonmaterial and bulkdensity,precisely
defined particle sizes and also bulky material
can be crushed efficiently with different blade
geometries. A combinationof rotary shear and
four-shaftshredding ensures maximum process
reliabilityandeconomicaloperation.

Single ShaftShredder /Ejection
Arno®ShredSSE, the shredder with automatic
tramp metal discharge, has been developed
specially for metal and tire wire shredding,
and other materials with extraneous parts.
The material is pushed against the reversible
bladesrotor bya hydraulicallypoweredfeed.

Energy SavingSystem
Dueto the patentedextraneousmaterial ejection
and the friction clutch less energy for cutting is
needed.

Patented FeedSystem
For optimal distributionto the shafts, there are
upto 3feeders.

Friction Clutch
Arno®Shred SSE is equippedwith a friction clutch
to avoidaxledamage.

TrampMetal Discharge
If needed, hard metal pieces can be ejected into
a separatecontainer,toguaranteecleanmaterial
for the following processes.

Shredder
Arno®Shredmachinesare designedformetals to
resist the extremeconditionsonscrap yards.

Allsurfaces are coveredwithhighresistance Har-
doxwear plates. Knives and screens in different
materialsare available.

Suitable for
ferrous and non-ferrousmetal-swarf, like:
•Steel
•Stainless steel
•Aluminium
•Copper
•etc.

andother wastematerials:
•Electronic devices(WEEE)
•Plastics /foil
•Bulky waste
•Tyrewire,cables
•etc.

Single ShaftShredder
The compact single shaft machine cuts with
the proven rotor-stator principle.For optimized
performance,the shredder can beequippedwith
material-specificcuttingdiscs.
Application: mainlycrushingof metal chips.

Arno
®

Shred

QR-Code
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Technicaldata SS DS QS SSE

Arno®Shred single shaft double shaft quad shaft single shaft ejection

Length mm 1,100-1,800 1,250-4,800 1,250-2,600 2,450
Width mm 280-500 450-1,000 450-950 1,500-3,200
Height mm 330-500 330-620 600-1,100 2,400-3,100
Rotor,length mm 420 950 900/600* 700-2,100
Rotor,blade-diameter mm 115-200 115-480 175-340 450
Rotor,knives,max. qty. 32 193 96/193 27-87
Screen size mm 5-50 5-50 5-50 20-50
Drive power kW 11 110/2x90 2x55/2x45* 30-132
Rotor speed rpm 11-72 11-72 11-72 60-140
Options

Quickin/outsystem x x x
Gear drive x x
Variousscreens x x x x
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Wear Plates
Wear plates invariousmaterial qualitiesandwith
different punching.

Vibration equipment
Fine screening by an additional vibrating sieve
with longitudinal deflectors.

Sorting line
Optimal coordination with shredder and
centrifuge.

Screen Drum
The value addedto the recycling process comes
from a fine-tunedsorting technology. Toreduce
the energy-intensiveshredder processto a mini-
mum,efficientpreparation andsorting isneeded.
The screen drum is the prefect machine for
this purpose.

Additionally, wear costs caused by extraneous
material parts are reduced.Theresultingimpro-
ved briquette quality and de-oilingincreases the
valueof thebriquettesevenmore.

Arno
®

Sort



6,000
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9x2,5
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QR-Code

Technicaldata
Arno®Sort 1300/2100 1500-3400 2100-6000

Screen drum diameter [mm] 1,300 1,500
Screen length [mm] 2,100 3,400
Hopper opening [mm] 2,000x850 1,620x1,500
Punchingdiameter [mm]
Rotations(adjustable) [rpm] 5-20 5-25
Drivingpower [kW] 5,5 7,5
Footprint [m] 3,3x2,1 5,6x1,8
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Experience
Knowledge and experience makes ATM
Recyclingsystems a reliablepartner in the
industry.Our portfolio includesoverhaul,repairs,
maintenance, service and consulting.

Contact
For any questions please do not hesitate to
contact one of ourmembersof the sales or ser-
vice team.

Quality assurance
Ourpassion istodevelop,produceandservice so-
lid andreliable machinesand systemsfor heavy-
dutymetal recycling.

Service
Product Range
ATM Recyclingsystemssuppliesparts forall scrap
shearsandpressesonthe market.Pressingtools,
knives,guide rails and wear plates are made of
highly specialized steel with high strength and
high cut resistance with a very long service life.
Furthermore, ATMcan offer wear parts such as
knife distance plates, pass pieces, knife holders,
screws,nuts,socketsetc.,for all machines.

Even forthe very firstArnoldPress from1953we
can supplyspareandwear parts.

Service Worldwide!

QR-Code

Tools
Tools for briquettingpresses.

Wear plates
Wear platesfor allpressesandscrapshears.

Knives
Knives for scrap shears, baling-pressesand rail
breakers.

Additional
Different HARDOX®400 to 500 type wear plates
and cover plates for all machines in the scrap
yard.
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Service Worldwide!



Predictive Maintenance

With the analysis of utilization and
workload a perfect time for mainteance
is calculated. Maintenance work can be
planned in advance, downtime and
blackouts can be ruled out.

Smart Services SmartServices

QR-Code

Eco

Our machines are specifically ressource-
saving in ECO mode. This does not only
make them more environmentally
friendly but also reduces operating costs.

Digital Service Portal

Our machines are equipped with
specially designed hardware which is
connected to the SPS-interface of the
machine. The data are visualized via
interactive dashboards. User behaviour
and workload analyses are available via
smartphone app at any time.
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Reduce costs with more energy
efficiency

We do not only help you to increase your
eco-friendliness but also to reduce your
operating costs. Make the use of your
resources such as electricity or other raw
materials more efficient and save a lot of
money.

Monitor your process with our
digitization package

We offer individual packages for the
colleciton of process- and machine data.
Thereby, your machine gets industry 4.0
ready and you can monitor and optimize
your processes.

RETRO FIT RetroFit

QR-Code

Minimize downtimes with spare parts
availability

For outdated machines, spare parts are
oſten no longer available. A potential risk
for your machine! Retrofit guarantees
that your machine can also be repaired
and used in the future and that spare
parts are easily available.

CE Certification

Machines that were produced before the
machinery directive 2006/42/EG came
into effect are oſten no longer reliable. A
potential risk for your company and
employees. Our team checks your
machine’s reliability and works out a
modernization plan together with our
customers. The degree of modernization
depends on the mode of application and
location and can be determined
individually.

Increase your productivity

With the overall optimization of your
machine, you can elevate your
productivity. Downtimes and costs can be
minimised with predicitve maintenance
and condition Monitoring. Tool changes
and process parameters can be
optimised with process monitoring.
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BRIQUETTING

BALING

BREAKING

CUTTING

Titan Copper Aluminium Tyrewire

Steel Stainlesssteel Grindingslurry Circuitboards

Titan Copper Aluminium

Steel Tyrewire Stainlesssteel

Rails Engine blocks

Shear scrap
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A member of ASCO Group
International GmbH
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ATM Reliability
Whenever you need assistance, our specialists
are at your disposal almost around the clock.
Flexible and experiencedATMcustomer service
engineersandextensivespare parts andservice
management characterize the customer focus
of all ATM employees. Our team of motivated,
qualified and responsible employees handles
the tasks and needs of our customers. We are
pleased to meet the challenge of takingon your
tasks.

Oursatisfiedcustomersare proof ofthis!-
Worldwide!
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32 your partner at ATMATM Recyclingsystems GmbH

Josef-Ressel-Gasse 8
8753 Fohnsdorf
AUSTRIA

phone: +43 (0) 3573 / 27 5 27-0
fax: +43 (0) 3573 / 27 5 27-390
office@atm-recyclingsystems.com

Layout, Design & 3D-Visualization: www.traussnigg.net
We reserve the right to errors of
publication and technical modifications! www.atm-recyclingsystems.com
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